











































































d.Functionally Graded Stitched Laminates: Illustration
on the Example of a Double Cantilever Beam
Victor Birman1 and Larry W. Byrd2
Abstract: Although stitched laminates have been shown effective in preventing delamination failure, the presence of stitches results in
a degraded in-plane strength and stiffness in such structures. The solution suggested in the paper is based on using stitches only in a part
of the structure where they serve as arrestors of delamination cracks, while the part subject to considerable in-plane loading could remain
unstitched. This approach, that could be called “functionally graded stitching,” is considered on the example of a double cantilever beam
DCB with a preexisting delamination crack that has penetrated into the stitched region of the beam. As is shown in the paper, the
distribution of stitches in a functionally graded DCB and in any other laminated structure should be chosen to prevent three major failure
modes. These modes include the failure of the stitches, bending failure of the unstitched delaminated section of the structure, and
continuous crack propagation through the stitched region. The results obtained in the paper for the static problem clearly illustrate the
feasibility of using functionally graded stitched laminates retaining in-plane strength and stiffness, while providing barriers to delamina-
tion cracks in less loaded regions of the structure. Additionally, the approach to the solution of the dynamic problem presented in the paper
may be applied to the analysis of fatigue delamination cracks in partially stitched structures.
DOI: 10.1061/ASCE0893-1321200619:4217
CE Database subject headings: Laminates; Beams; Cantilevers.Introduction
Delamination cracking represents one of the most dangerous
modes of failure in laminated composites. Stitching is a reliable
method of reducing delamination tendencies since stitches effec-
tively transform a plane or surface-constrained system of fibers
into a three-dimensional system with enhanced strength and
stiffness in the direction perpendicular to a delamination crack.
Reviews of the issues related to applications of stitched com-
posites have been published by Dow and Dexter 1997 and
Dransfield et al. 1994. Examples of recent research on various
aspects of stitched laminates can be found in the papers by Yavuz
et al. 2005, Lau et al. 2004, Yeh et al. 2004, Chen et al.
2003, Jegley et al. 2001, and Gui and Li 2001.
The superior resistance to delamination cracking exhibited by
stitched laminates can be attributed to their enhanced fracture
toughness. For example, Dexter and Funk 1986 showed that the
Mode I fracture toughness in Kevlar stitched laminates increases
by a factor of 30 compared to the same laminates without stitch-
ing. Similar conclusions were obtained by Sankar and Sharma
1995. The result obtained by Chen et al. 2001 for medium and
high density stitches in laminated composites was even more
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toughness. According to Farley et al. 1992, the compressive
strength after impact CAI can be improved by a factor of two
in stitched laminates, reflecting the fact that the loss of strength
after impact is associated with the delamination that can be pre-
vented by stitches. The corresponding increase in CAI observed
by Sankar and Sharma 1995 was even larger, i.e., 400%.
In spite of advantages of stitched laminates in resisting delami-
nation cracking, in-plane strength of such three-dimensional 3D
composites not to be confused with CAI referred to above is
inferior to their 2D counterparts as was shown by Dexter and
Funk 1986, Farley et al. 1992, and Reeder 1995. As follows
from these studies the reduction in in-plane strength in stitched
laminates can vary from 20 to 50%. This reduction in in-plane
properties is attributed to a misalignment of fibers and fiber dam-
age within the layers constituting the laminate as a result of
stitching.
Obviously, it is desirable to avoid detrimental effects of stitch-
ing, while retaining the advantages associated with using this
technique. The approach advocated in this paper is based on using
functionally graded stitched panels. In such panels, strips consist-
ing of several rows of stitches are distributed over the planform to
prevent the propagation of delamination cracks Fig. 1. While
the in-plane strength and stiffness in the stitched regions may be
compromised, they are retained in unstitched parts of the panel.
Therefore, the design suggested in the paper represents a compro-
mise combining the regions with enhanced in-plane strength and
stiffness and reduced delamination resistance with the strips of
reduced in-plane strength and stiffness and enhanced delamina-
tion resistance. It is anticipated that such an approach could pro-
duce structures with a sufficiently high resistance against in-plane
damage and reduced delamination tendencies.
The present paper illustrates the potential enhancement of
delamination resistance in partially stitched functionally graded













































































d.laminates on the example of a double cantilever beam DCB.
DCB models have been used to demonstrate the effectiveness of
stitched laminates by Sankar and Sharma 1995 and Dransfield et
al. 1998, i.e., this is an accepted methodology of the analysis of
such structures. However, contrary to the previous investigations,
the present study is concerned with partially stitched beams. The
solution is obtained exactly, accounting for transverse shear ef-
fects that become prominent in the case of short cracks. Both
static as well as dynamic problems are considered. The solution
of the former problem elucidates the effect of partial stitching on
Mode I delamination cracks in the framework of standard DCB
testing. The latter problem illustrates this effect in application to
dynamic loading.
Static Analysis
Consider a DCB with a pre-existing delamination crack shown in
Fig. 2. The beam is partially stitched and it is assumed that the
crack initiated in the unstitched section and propagated to some
extent into the stitched section of the beam. In this case, three
modes of failure are possible:
1. The crack continues propagation into the stitched section. In
the case where stitches are located only in a part of the beam
and the crack that “unzipped” the stitched section emerges
Fig. 1. Example of functionally graded stitched panel. Rows of
stitches arrest delamination cracks, while avoiding reduction of
in-plane strength and stiffness of most loaded central part.
Fig. 2. Double cantilever beam used in Mode I fracture testing and
model of leg of delaminated section adopted in analysis. In text,
subsection 1 refers to stitched section 0xc and subsection 2 is
unstitched section cxa.218 / JOURNAL OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING © ASCE / OCTOBER 200
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unavoidable;
2. The stitches fail, beginning with the row adjacent to the un-
stitched region, i.e., at x=c. This will probably lead to the
overall failure of DCB; and
3. The delaminated “legs” of the unstitched region fail due to
bending. The paper presents the analysis that enables us to
consider all three modes of failure.
The pressure applied by the stitches to the delaminated legs of
DCB was analyzed by Jain and Mai 1994 and Mabson and
Deobald 2000. The analysis was conducted by the assumption
that the stitches pass through the entire depth of DCB, loop over
its surface, and connect to each other. As was shown in the latter
paper, the reaction of stitches can be represented in the form
resembling the reaction of a linear elastic foundation, i.e.




The delaminated part of DCB within 0xa can be analyzed
as a beam supported by an elastic foundation with the modulus
defined in Eq. 1 within the section 0xc. Transverse shear
that can be important if the length of either stitched or unstitched
section is relatively small compared to its depth is accounted for
in the following analysis. The equations of equilibrium for the
thick shear-deformable stitched section are Korotkin et al.
1968
EIwb = Mx
Vx = − GAws
where . . . = d. . ./dx . 2
In homogeneous cross sections, the shear correction factor is
often introduced to match the results obtained by the exact solu-
tions of the theory of elasticity with the results obtained by the
beam theory. Another approach to the evaluation of the shear
correction factor involves matching the strain energies of the
structure derived from the representative solutions. While detailed
discussions of such analyses can be found elsewhere see for
example, Whitney 1987, typical values of the shear correc-
tion factor are 5/6 or 2 /3, so that using the first value,
GA→5/6GA. Accordingly, in the following, the shear stiffness of
DCB is defined as S=5/6GA.
Following a standard chain of transformation, the bending mo-
ment in the right side of the first Eq. 2 is determined from the
free-body diagram and this equation is differentiated twice
yielding
EIwb
iv + kwb + ws = 0 3
Combining Eq. 2, expressing the derivative of the deflection
due to transverse shear in terms of the third derivative of the




wb + f 4
where f =constant of integration.















































































iv + kwb −
kEI
S
wb = − kf 5
The same equation could be derived following the approach pre-
sented by Yavari et al. 2001.
It is easy to observe that wb=−f being a particular integral of
Eq. 5, the total deflection of the leg, i.e., w=wb+ws, does not
depend on the constant of integration f . Accordingly, this constant
can be set equal to zero. In this case, Eq. 5 becomes similar to
the equation for a shear deformable beam resting on the elastic
foundation.
The solution of Eq. 5 for the unstitched section of DCB, i.e.,
within cxa, section 2 in Fig. 2 is
wb2 = A1 + A2x + A3x
2 + A4x
3 6
where Ai=constants of integration.
Within the stitched region of the beam, i.e., 0xc, section
1 in Fig. 2 the solution of Eq. 5 yields
wb1 = C1F1x + C2F2x + C3F3x + C4F4x 7






In particular, disregarding a seldom case where =1, these
functions are Korotkin et al. 1968
0    1
F1x = cosh x cos x F2x = cosh x sin x
F3x = sinh x cos x F4x = sinh x sin x 9
and
  1
F1x = cosh px F2x = sinh px
F3x = cosh tx F4x = sinh tx 10
where
 = 	1 +   = 	1 − 




The solution should satisfy the boundary conditions at the
cross section corresponding to the tip of the delamination crack,
i.e., at x=0, at the free end, i.e., at x=a, and the continuity con-
ditions at the boundary of the stitched and unstitched regions, i.e.,
at x=c. Note that extensive studies of DCB without stitches
illustrated that it is necessary to account for a limited rotational
restraint of the intact part of the beam at the cross section x=0.
The solutions accounting for such restraint using an elastic foun-
dation approach in the intact part of DCB were first published in
the case of isotropic beams by Kanninen 1973, for transversely
isotropic materials by Williams 1989, and for angle-ply lami-
nates by Ozdil and Carlsson 1999. An alternative approach, ac-
counting for the rotational restraint through the analysis of the
JOURNA
 J. Aerosp. Eng., 2006, strain energy accumulated in the intact section of DCB as a result
of the moment applied at x=0, was considered by Birman and
Byrd 2005. As was shown in this paper, an accurate prediction







where Qii=average reduced stiffnesses of the beam material. In
the case where all layers are unidirectional and identical or if the
material is plain woven, these stiffnesses are particularly easy to
calculate being Q11=Ex /1−vxzvzx, Q55=Gxz standard notations
for the moduli and Poisson’s ratios in laminated composites are
employed. Eq. 12 can also be used for a balanced cross-ply
laminate with numerous layers using averaged values of reduced
stiffnesses.
The boundary conditions at x=0 are
Mx = 0 = EIwb1 = Kwb1
w1 = wb1 + ws1 = 0 13
Hereafter the subscripts “1” and “2” refer to the stitched and
unstitched sections of DCB, respectively.




wb1 = 0 14
The boundary conditions at x=a imply that





The second condition 15 follows from the requirement that
the transverse shear force should be equal to the applied force and
from Eq. 4.
Finally, the continuity conditions at x=c are
w1 = w2 w1 = w2
M1x = c = M2x = c V1x = c = V2x = c 16
It is easy to check that conditions 16 are satisfied if
wb1 = wb2 wb1 = wb2
wb1 = wb2 wb1 = wb2 17
Eight constants of integration in Eqs. 6 and 7 are determined
from eight Eqs. 13–15 and 17.
It is noted that the presence of stitches may affect the values of
the effective bending and shear stiffnesses of DCB. These effects
can be accounted for by using the adjusted values of EI and S in
the stitched sections.
As follows from numerical examples discussed below, the
length of the unstitched section of DCB cannot be too large since
in the absence of “support” provided by stitches excessive bend-
ing of the delaminated legs of DCB will likely result in failure.
One possible solution is using a variable stitch volume fraction,
combining sections with a low density of stitches where in-plane
strength and stiffness are mostly retained but a limited enhance-
ment of delamination resistance is also achieved with sections
with a higher stitch density. Even if delamination cracks originate
in the former sections, they would be arrested in the latter sec-













































































d.tions of the structure. For example, if DCB includes n sections
with the stitch volume fraction Vpi in the ith section, the solution
outlined above is applicable. In this case, the stiffness of the
equivalent elastic foundation supporting the ith section, i.e., ki, is
obtained from Eq. 1 using the appropriate stitch volume frac-
tion. The solution Eq. 7 for the ith stitched section is
wbi = C1iF1ix + C2iF2ix + C3iF3ix + C4iF4ix 18





Eqs. 9–11 are modified accordingly for each stitched section
of DCB.
Boundary conditions 13 and 14 remain without change if
the first section is adjacent to the intact part of DCB. Conditions
15 have to be modified by replacing wb2→wbn. The continuity
conditions between the ith and i+1th regions are similar to
Eq. 17
wbi = wbi+1 wbi = wbi+1
wbi = wbi+1 wbi = wbi+1 20
Constants of integration being determined from the previous
solution, it remains to specify the delamination arrest criterion.
The approach to the problem adopted in this paper is similar
to the method introduced by the authors for z-pinned structures
Birman and Byrd 2005. If the crack becomes longer, the char-
acteristic crack opening defined as a separation of the delaminated
legs of DCB at x=a should increase as well. Therefore, if a longer
crack does not result in a larger wa, we can assume that the
crack is arrested since such a situation is physically impossible.





Although the analytical evaluation of the derivative in Eq. 21 is
impractical, this condition is easily detected from the curves wa
versus a available from the solution.
Dynamic Analysis
Besides enhancing the static delamination resistance, stitching the
entire structure or its sections may be beneficial for the prevention
of delamination fatigue damage. The approach to the solution of
this problem is illustrated here for the case where vibrations of
DCB are excited by the periodic force P sin t applied to the
upper leg Fig. 3. The solution is obtained using a modification
of the analysis of shear-deformable laminated beams see for ex-
ample, Reddy 2004.
Equations of motion of a section of DCB supported by stitches
written by assumption that damping is negligible and based on the
first-order shear deformation theory are
SWixx + ix + 
2I0Wi + kWi = 0
EI − SW +   + 2I  = 0 22ixx ix i 2 i
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stitched section of the beam. The amplitudes of the deflection and
rotation in Eq. 22 are related to the corresponding dynamic
terms by
wix,t = Wixsin t
ix,t = ixsin t 23





The substitution of the derivative of the amplitude of rotation
from the first Eq. 22 into the differentiated second equation
yields







EIWixxxx + EI2I0S + 2I2 + EIkS Wixx
+ 	k2I2
S
− 1 − 2I0 + 4I0I2S 
Wi = 0 25





where Cij =unknown coefficients and Fijx=functions evaluated
for a particular geometry and material properties that are omitted
here for brevity.
For unstitched sections, k=0 and the second Eq. 25 is
reduced to the equation for a vibrating shear deformable beam
derived by Reddy 2004 with the solution
Wi = Ai1 sin ix + Ai2 cos ix + Ai3 sinh ix + Ai4 cosh ix 27
where Aij =constants of integration. The expressions for i and i
are given by Reddy 2004. The prime is used in Eq. 27 to
distinguish deformations of the unstitched section from those of
the stitched counterpart.
The amplitude of rotation ix can be determined from the
second Eq. 22 substituting ixx from the first Eq. 25. There-
fore, there are 16 constants of integration that can be determined
Fig. 3. Model of double cantilever beam considered for dynamic
Mode I test. Delaminated legs are identified as Leg 1 upper leg and















































































W1 = W2 = 0, Mi = EIix = Kix
x = a
Mi = EIix
 = 0, V1 = SW1x + 1 = − P
V2 = SW2x + 2 = 0
x = c
Wi = Wi, i = i, Mi = Mi, Vi = Vi 28
Given the amplitude and frequency of loading, the characteristic
crack opening =W1a−W2a can be obtained as a function of
the crack length. Similar to the static case, the crack arrest should
be identified with condition 21.
Numerical Examples
The following examples illustrating the feasibility of partially
stitched laminates are presented for two composite material sys-
tems, including a balanced graphite/epon resin beam Ghate et al.
2004 and a unidirectional AS4-3501-6 graphite–epoxy. The
thickness of the delaminated leg of DCB was taken equal to
2 mm, except for the cases shown in Figs. 14 and 15. The width
of DCB was chosen equal to 22 mm.
The stiffness of the elastic foundation was estimated using
typical stitch material properties, such as Kevlar yarn Ghate et al.
2004 with the modulus of elasticity equal to 151.68 GPa or
Kevlar-29 Chen et al. 2001 with the modulus of 83.0 GPa the
effective modulus of a stitch is smaller than the values for single
fibers listed above. The use of formula 1 requires us to specify
a number of parameters, such as the stitch radius, the interfacial
shear strength, the length of the stitch, and the stitch volume
fraction. Based on available data, it can be predicted that the
effective stiffness of the elastic foundation usually varies in the
range from 108 to 1011 Pa. For example, consider the range of the
stitch stiffness from 50 to 120 GPa, the stitch areal density or
volume fraction between 0.1 and 1.5%, the length of the stitch
between 5 and 10 mm, and the coefficient






varying from 0.1 to 1.0. In the prescribed ranges of these param-
eters, the effective stiffness of the elastic foundation for a
22-mm-wide DCB varies from 1.1*108 to 7.9*1010 Pa.
The accuracy of the solution was checked through a successful
comparison of the deflections of the free end of DCB with a
negligible stiffness of stitches to the results available in the litera-
ture for unstitched DCB beams. Furthermore, a comparison of the
crack opening in a fully stitched DCB was in good agreement
with the result shown in Fig. 6 of the paper by Dransfield et al.
1998 for a DCB prior to failure of stitches.
The effect of full stitching on the delamination crack opening
in a representative DCB is shown in Figs. 4 and 5. As is observed
in these figures, the deflection of the free end of a delaminated
DCB without stitches rapidly increases with the length of the
delamination crack. In both figures, this deflection exceeds the
JOURNA
 J. Aerosp. Eng., 2006, thickness of the delaminated section, even before the crack
reaches the length of 30 mm. The presence of a very compliant
elastic foundation corresponding to an extremely low volume
fraction of stitches k=2*107 Pa reduces the delamination ten-
dency, but the arrest of the crack cannot be achieved in this case.
However, a stiffer foundation k=4*108 Pa results in an almost
immediate arrest of the crack, even when it is very short as
discussed above, the arrest of the crack is identified with the
horizontal deflection–crack length curve.
Both the effect of the stiffness of the effective elastic founda-
tion provided by stitches as well as the influence of a degree of
crack penetration into the stitched section of DCB are shown in
Fig. 4. Effect of presence of stitches on deflections of free end of
fully stitched DCB specimen. Applied force is 200 N. Material of
DCB is balanced graphite/epon resin laminate. Curves correspond
to unstitched DCB solid curve, k=2*107 N/m2 -x-x-x-, and
k=4*108 N/m2 ¼..
Fig. 5. Effect of presence of stitches on deflections of free end of
fully stitched DCB specimen. Applied force is 400 N. Material of
DCB is unidirectional AS4-3501-6 laminate. Curves correspond
to unstitched DCB solid curve, k=2*107 N/m2 -x-x-x-, and













































































d.Figs. 6–9 for a graphite/epon beam and in Figs. 10–13 for an
AS4-3501-6 beam. In particular, a stiffer foundation provided by
stitches drastically reduces the deflection of the delaminated end
of the crack as can be observed in Figs. 6, 8, 10, and 12. More-
over, the arrest of the crack supported by a stiffer foundation
occurs at a smaller length of its penetration into the stitched sec-
tion. In other words, by using stiffer stitches or increasing their
density, it is possible to reduce the width of stitched sections
of the structure. Predictably, a longer crack longer delaminated
sections unsupported by stitches results in larger maximum de-
flections as follows from the comparison of Figs. 6, 8, 10, and 12.
Fig. 6. Effect of length of stitched section of DCB and stiffness of
elastic foundation provided by stitches on crack opening in graphite/
epon DCB. Applied force is 200 N, length of unstitched section is
20 mm. Stiffness of foundation is equal to k=109 N/m2 solid
curve, k=6*109 N/m2 -x-x-x-, and k=1.1*1010 N/m2 ¼..
Fig. 7. Effect of length of stitched section of DCB and stiffness
of elastic foundation provided by stitches on elongation of first
row of stitches in graphite/epon DCB. Applied force is 200 N,
length of unstitched section is 20 mm. Stiffness of foundation is
equal to k=109 N/m2 solid curve, k=6*109 N/m2 -x-x-x-, and
k=1.1*1010 N/m2 ¼..222 / JOURNAL OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING © ASCE / OCTOBER 200
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ported by stitches does not affect the requirements that have to be
satisfied for the arrest of the crack that depends only on the stiff-
ness and density of the stitches and the width of the stitched
section, i.e., the dimension c.
The failure of stitches and microbuckling or the loss of
strength of DCB are two possible modes of failure, besides frac-
ture. While the arrest of the crack can be achieved using a suffi-
ciently stiff stitching system, the analysis of failure of the stitches
requires us to estimate their strain. The results shown in Figs. 7, 9,
11, and 13 illustrate the elongation of the first row of stitches
Fig. 8. Effect of length of stitched section of DCB and stiffness of
elastic foundation provided by stitches on crack opening in graphite/
epon DCB. Applied force is 200 N, length of unstitched section is
30 mm. Stiffness of foundation is equal to k=109 N/m2 solid
curve, k=6*109 N/m2 -x-x-x-, and k=1.1*1010 N/m2 ¼..
Fig. 9. Effect of length of stitched section of DCB and stiffness
of elastic foundation provided by stitches on elongation of first
row of stitches in graphite/epon DCB. Applied force is 200 N,
length of unstitched section is 30 mm. Stiffness of foundation is














































































d.adjacent to the unstitched section of DCB. It is observed that the
pattern of the relationship between the length of the crack propa-
gation into the stitched section versus deflections is similar for the
deflections of the free end of DCB and the deflections of the first
row of stitches, although the latter deformations are significantly
smaller. As soon as the crack is arrested, i.e., condition 21 is
satisfied, the elongation of the first row of stitches is also stabi-
lized, i.e., dwc /da=0. The elongation of the stitches increases
with an increase in the length of the unstitched section of DCB, as
could be anticipated.
Fig. 10. Effect of length of stitched section of DCB and stiffness
of elastic foundation provided by stitches on crack opening in
unidirectional AS4-3501-6 laminated DCB. Applied force is 200 N,
length of unstitched section is 20 mm. Stiffness of foundation is
equal to k=109 N/m2 solid curve, k=6*109 N/m2 -x-x-x-, and
k=1.1*1010 N/m2 ¼..
Fig. 11. Effect of length of stitched section of DCB and stiffness
of elastic foundation provided by stitches on elongation of first row
of stitches in unidirectional AS4-3501-6 laminated DCB. Applied
force is 200 N, length of unstitched section is 20 mm. Stiffness of
foundation is equal to k=109 N/m2 solid curve, k=6*109 N/m2
-x-x-x-, and k=1.1*1010 N/m2 ¼..JOURNA
 J. Aerosp. Eng., 2006, A better understanding of the danger of an excessive elonga-
tion in realistic stitched composites can be achieved considering
the failure strain of the stitches and comparing it to the strain
corresponding to deformations in Figs. 7, 9, 11, and 13. For ex-
ample, the tensile strength of Kevlar 29 is 3.8 GPa Barbero
1999. This implies the failure strain of 0.045 and the failure
deformation of a 7 mm long stitch equal to 3.15*10−4 m. Such
deformations are observed for a lightly supported leg of DCB in
Fig. 9. This estimate illustrates that failure of stitches should not
be disregarded in the analysis of a partially stitched structure.
Fig. 12. Effect of length of stitched section of DCB and stiffness
of elastic foundation provided by stitches on crack opening in
unidirectional AS4-3501-6 laminated DCB. Applied force is 200 N,
length of unstitched section is 35 mm. Stiffness of foundation is
equal to k=109 N/m2 solid curve, k=6*109 N/m2 -x-x-x-, and
k=1.1*1010 N/m2 ¼..
Fig. 13. Effect of length of stitched section of DCB and stiffness
of elastic foundation provided by stitches on elongation of first row
of stitches in unidirectional AS4-3501-6 laminated DCB. Applied
force is 200 N, length of unstitched section is 35 mm. Stiffness of
foundation is equal to k=109 N/m2 solid curve, k=6*109 N/m2













































































d.Maximum bending stresses in delaminated legs of DCB can be
evaluated using the present solution. In numerical examples, the
maximum stresses in DCB found at the cross section of the first
row of stitches were within 15% of the values determined by
assumption that the delaminated section of the beam was clamped
at this cross section. These stresses were only slightly affected
by the stiffness of the elastic foundation, except for very lightly
supported stitched sections. The stresses increased almost propor-
tionally to the length of the unstitched delaminated section of
DCB from 0.27 to 0.41 GPa as this length varied from 20 to
30 mm. For comparison, the tensile and compressive strengths of
a unidirectional AS-3501-6 are 1.45 and 1.18 GPa, respectively
Gibson 1994. Therefore, although bending failure of DCB does
not occur in the examples considered here, the maximum stress is
of the same order as the strength of the material. This observation
is in agreement with the comments in the paper of Ghen et al.
2001 that failure of DCB with a relatively high stitch volume
fraction occurs as a result of failure of delaminated sections,
rather than the failure of stitches.
Finally, the influence of the thickness of DCB on the deflec-
tions of the free end of the delaminated section is illustrated in
Figs. 14 and 15. As follows from these figures the thickness of the
delaminated leg of DCB may affect the length of the crack pen-
etration into the stitched region corresponding to the arrest of the
crack. This is particularly noticeable in Fig. 15 where the crack is
arrested at the values of c close to 10, 15, and over 20 mm at
thicknesses equal to 2, 3, and 4 mm, respectively at these pen-
etrations, the curves become horizontal, i.e., an increment in the
length crack does not result in a larger crack opening signifying
the crack arrest.
Conclusions
The paper represents the analysis of the effectiveness of partially
Fig. 14. Effect of length of stitched section and thickness of DCB on
deflections of free end of partially stitched a graphite/epon DCB.
Applied force is 200 N, stiffness of foundation is equal to
k=109 N/m2. Length of unstitched section of DCB is 30 mm.
Thickness of delaminated section is equal to 2 mm solid curve,
3 mm -x-x-x-, and 4 mm ¼..stitched laminates on the example of a double cantilever beam
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posites in the structures where delamination represents a potential
mode of failure have been known for a long time, the present
solution concentrates on laminates with localized stitching func-
tionally graded stitched composites. In such laminates, rows of
stitches are strategically located across the path of delamination
cracks to arrest these cracks before they produce a dangerous
damage to the structure.
Double cantilever beams considered in the paper have a
pre-existing delamination crack that penetrated into the stitched
region. One of the possible modes of damage is failure of the
external row of stitches that will typically result in the consecu-
tive failure of adjacent rows of stitches and failure of the entire
structure. The other mode of failure is the loss of strength of the
delaminated section of the structure. Finally, the crack may con-
tinue its propagation, emerge from the stitched region, and unzip
the structure. Numerical analysis presented in the paper enables
us to assess these modes of failure. The criterion of delamination
failure employed in this analysis is based on the evaluation of the
rate of change of the characteristic crack opening with the length
of the crack. The crack is assumed arrested if this rate becomes
equal to zero, i.e., if a longer crack does not correspond to a larger
crack opening. The paper presents both static as well as dynamic
solutions that can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of partial
stitching in the prevention of both static delamination fracture as
well as fatigue damage.
As follows from numerical examples presented for the static
problem, both the failure of stitches as well as the loss of strength
of the delaminated section are possible for geometries and mate-
rials considered. However, it is evident that a very significant
enhancement of the delamination resistance can be achieved
using rows of stitches located across the path of the crack. This
approach may be more useful than conventional stitched lami-
nates since the degradation of in-plane strength and stiffness
is limited to stitched sections of functionally graded stitched
Fig. 15. Effect of length of stitched section and thickness of DCB on
deflections of free end of partially stitched a unidirectional
AS4-3501-6 laminated DCB. Applied force is 200 N, stiffness of
foundation is equal to k=109 N/m2. Length of unstitched section of
DCB is 30 mm. Thickness of delaminated section is equal to 2 mm














































































d.sentative DCB justifies further studies of more realistic structures
to establish the optimum spacing between the rows of stitches and
prevents failure.
As follows from numerical examples, if the density of stitches
and/or their stiffness increase, the crack is arrested, even if the
stitched section is narrow. However, the loss of strength of the
delaminated and unsupported section of DCB or the loss of
strength of the stitches may become a dominant mode of failure.
An optimized solution could be considered using a variable stitch
volume fraction in different parts of the structure. A lower stitch
volume fraction could be applied in the parts where the retention
of in-plane strength and stiffness is critical, while a higher volume
fraction of stitches used in other parts of the structure would
guarantee the arrest of delamination cracks, even if they form in
weakly stitched regions. It is evident that partial stitching of lami-
nated structures, i.e., functionally graded stitched structures, may
offer an acceptable compromise between fully stitched and un-
stitched designs.
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Notation
The following symbols are used in this paper:
b  width of DCB;
EI  Effective bending stiffness of delaminated leg of
DCB;
Es  modulus of elasticity of stitches;
GA  shear stiffness of delaminated leg of DCB product
of effective shear modulus and cross-sectional area;
h  depth of delaminated leg of DCB;
K  coefficient of elastic clamping rotational restraint
of intact part of DCB;
k  coefficient of elastic support provided by stitches to
delaminated leg of DCB;
L  length of one stitch;
Mx  bending moment in delaminated leg of DCB;
P  force applied to delaminated legs of DCB Fig. 2;
r  radius of stitches;
Vx  transverse shear force acting in delaminated leg of
DCB;
Vp  volume fraction of stitches it is equal to areal
density if stitches are through entire depth of laminate;
Wi  amplitude of vibrations of delaminated ith leg of
DCB;
w  deflection of delaminated leg of DCB;
wb  deflection of delaminated leg of DCB attributed to
bending;
ws  deflection of delaminated leg of DCB attributed to
shear;
  material mass density of DCB;
crit  strength of stitches;
  interfacial shear strength between stitch and
laminate;
  rotation of transverse normal as result of deformation;
i  amplitude of rotation of normal to middle axis of
delaminated ith leg of DCB; and  frequency of dynamic loading.
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